Jubliee WGR
By Lisa Pembleton-Del Mundo
Jubilee WGR ++++// owned, ridden, and shown by Lisa
Pembleton-Del Mundo of DreamCatcher Equestrian in San
Antonio, TX. 2006 Stallion bred by Whitegates Ranch is 63.60%
Crabbet
In two years at the National level he has earned 12 National
titles including Unanimous Supreme National Champion, six
National Championships, three Reserve National
Championships in Dressage, Show Hack, Sport Horse Under
Saddle and In-Hand. In 2020 he made history, achieving what
no other Sport Horse has, earning all four SHIH titles at Sport
Horse Nationals, winning dressage & hunter type in both open
and amateur divisions. He is undefeated in two regions both
under saddle and in-hand and is undefeated on the National
level SHIH Dressage type. He has numerous Championships
and awards through other organizations, including USEF and
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USDF against warmbloods! He always gives 110%.
Jubilee has been special from the beginning and lives up to his name meaning celebration! When
he was two I put him out in my arena and took some photographs, and there was one shot of his trot
that made me go, Wow, This horse! And, I knew he needed to hit the show ring. Before I even knew
Sport Horse Nationals existed.
I did all of his training since I bought him at 10 months old from Elayne Loria of Whitegates Ranch.
My mom was a trainer, so I’ve been working with horses my whole life. The only handler Jubal has
ever had besides me was this year when Kolton Ford showed him to two championships in the
Amateur division for SHN.
I think the judges love Jubal’s trot. It’s very
powerful and he loves to show it off. Sometimes too
much! He’s got one of the biggest walks. He
naturally uses himself really well. He’s built uphill,
and he’s happy to do the collected gaits for the
rider, now driver, but his absolute favorite is the
extended trot. He’s solid. Whatever I ask of him, he
just goes with it.
Jubal is the epitome of the Arabian breed. He
would be a total tent horse, loves hanging out with
me, I can lay down with him in the stall, and he’ll go
wherever without question. One would never know
he’s a stallion unless you took a look. He learns very,
very fast. You show him something once and you can practically ask for it in the show ring. He does
liberty tricks with me, laying down, bows and always plays, think of “the Black” where they are playing
on the beach, that’s totally Jubilee.

He lives up to his old world blood line and proving it’s still relevant in today’s show ring as the
reigning Unanimous Supreme National Champion, the top Arabian Sport Horse of today. He is true
Crabbet lineage adding athleticism, beauty, and
power of times gone by. Close up in his pedigree
are Azraff, *Raffles, Ferzon, *Mirage, Gai Danizon.
He’s a very special horse that truly loves the
show ring and earning his roses. I am blessed his
breeder chose me to be Jubal's partner. I hope to
show off his diversity, once again, by bringing him
into the driving divisions this year at SHN. I put
him to harness in May and he was ready to show
two weeks after, that’s my boy!
I am proud and honored Jubilee WGR ++++//
was chosen as Eastern Crabbet Arabian Horse
Society’s Horse Of The Year and there is no better
representative!
Some lineage as written by Arlene Magid:
Jubilee has six lines to Azraff and five to National Champion sire Ferzon (three of them through his
son Gai Parada++++/, U.S. National Champion Stallion and Pleasure Driving). Jubilee WGR++++//
has 46 lines to *Raffles! He is linebred to his sire Whitegates Raffi as his dam Timeless WGR is by the
Whitegates Raffi son Bahr Exquisite. Whitegates Raffi is a double Azraff grandson. His sire El Azraff
also sired multiple Top Ten Working Cow Horse El Mundo II. El Azraff is a 3/4 brother to U.S. National
Champion Stallion Galizon, sire of U.S. National Champion Mare Jon San Judizon. Whitegates Raffi's
dam Comar Azramira is also the paternal granddam of Top Ten Hunt Pleasure Silver Run Abkar.
Comar Azramira is a full sister to three times Top Ten Pleasure Driving Comar Garnet (dam of
Canadian Reserve National Champion Mare SH Opalesque); to twice Top Ten English Pleasure and
Pleasure Driving Comar Dorrah (dam of multiple National Champion Prix St George Dressage
Comardron+//); and to Comar Ibn Azraff (sire of twice Top Ten Halter Deynazraff).
Jubilee WGR++++//'s dam Timeless WGR is by halter champion and most classic winner Bahr
Exquisite, a son of Whitegates Raffi and Bahr Saarinade. Bahr Saarinade's sire Whitegates Sarada is a
paternal grandson of Gai Parada+++/ and has two lines to Azraff. Her dam La Daama is by the
straight Babson Egyptian stallion Ahmed Pasha (Babson horses are known for their dressage talent)
out of a daughter of Raffdaan, sire of a Top Ten Mare and a National Champion in reining and trail.
Timeless WGR's dam Ms Ohara was bred by Pete McNeil, whose horses are known for their
extreme beauty. Pete sold most of his horses to people who didn't show so there are many wonderful
horses of his breeding but few with show records. His breeding program focused on combining the
blood of Alice Payne's inbred *Raffles stock with Ferzon and occasional outcrosses to Polish blood. Ms
Ohara is a double granddaughter of the Gai Parada++++/ son Gai Danizon, a regional western
pleasure winner and a National winner sire. Gai Danizon descendants have also won National titles in
hunt pleasure and western pleasure. She also traces to Cal-O-Bask, sire of U.S. National Champion
Mare Bask Calonett, of a Reserve National Champion Jumper, and National winners in park, English
Pleasure and Country Pleasure. Jubilee WGR++++//'s success in the ring should be matched with
success in the breeding barn as his linebred heritage is noted for its consistency.

